Launched in 2022, the Food and Land Use Coalition (FOLU) Kenya seeks to achieve a sustainable food and land use system.

FOLU Kenya country platform is part of the global Food and Land Use Coalition already operational in China, Colombia, Ethiopia, India, and Indonesia with affiliated platforms in Australia, the Nordics countries and the United Kingdom. Kenya’s entry allows for more opportunities for South-South learning.

FOLU Kenya will work on five critical transitions:

1. Sustainable and healthy diets
2. Productive and regenerative agriculture
3. Protecting and restoring nature
4. Reducing food loss and waste
5. Gender and demography (youth integration)

The other cross-cutting themes include promotion of local loops and linkages, and digitization in agriculture.
Join the FOLU Kenya Platform

Is your organization working on Food and Land Use systems in Kenya?
If you are interested in participating in FOLU Kenya, please contact:

Healthy diets
Charles Opiyo
Email: copiyo@gainhealth.org

Productive and regenerative agriculture / Gender and youth / Digitization in agriculture:
Jeremiah Rogito
Email: jrofito@agra.org

Protecting and Restoring nature / Food Loss and Waste:
James Wangu
Email: james.wangu@wri.org

General information
Michael Onchabo
FOLU Kenya Director, WRI
Email: michael.onchabo@wri.org